HOME COMING THIS WEEK END

PARADE, GAME, DANCE FEATURE

Professor Evans Heads Homecoming Committee

Homecoming with its great display will again be supreme over

the entire campus this weekend when the Point gridders entertain the Oshkosh Sawdusters in the annual Homecoming tilt. Of course, the game will be the feature of the festivities, but for the social minded, the social events connected with Homecoming are of great importance.

In previous years, the celebration has been accompanied by a pep meeting, torchlight parade and bonfire. As was the case last year, this procedure will be done away with. The annual Phi Sigma Epsilon Alumni Ball at Hotel Whiting will be the main event Friday evening. It will be an informal dance with Don Halverson's Castillion furnishing the music. All available statistics point toward a seventy-five cent tariff for the dance.

(Continued on page 7, col. 2)

Round Table

Elects Officers

The Grammar Department held an enthusiastic meeting Monday evening. Officers elected to guide the Grammar Department through the year were: President, Ellen Thorpe; Vice President, Virginia Watson; Secretary-Treasurer, Floyd Cumming as general chairman of arrangements. A very successful year is looked forward to by the Grammarians.

DE WOLF HOPPER '34 DIRECTORY READY MONDAY

Next Monday evening, Oct. 8, De Wolf Hopper will present the opera, "The Mikado" at the College Auditorium. This is the first of the regular evening programs. Townspeople have secured $3.00 tickets for this series, and about 400 students will be able to see each performance at no extra cost.

De Wolf Hopper is now over seventy years of age, and has played "The Mikado" for many seasons. His theatrical career began in 1879 with "Our Boys".

(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

NOTICE

An invitation is extended to the presidents and vice-presidents of all the clubs, sororities, and fraternities in the College for the Homecoming week. The faculty advisors will attend the first Margaret Ashum meeting of the year. This is to be held Thursday, October 9th at 7:30 in Mr. Burrough's room. Since this meeting is of such vital importance it is asked that a representative be present if the officers are unable to attend.

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

MEN'S GLEE CLUB PLANS BIG YEAR

Fifty Report For Tryouts; Bob MacDonald Elected Prexy

Any organization in college in which almost one-seventh of the men are vitally interested certainly ought to be treated as a major activity. The Men's Glee Club is such an organization. To date, fifty-eight members are signed up; and this number will be substantially increased after the football season is over.

Although the group made but several appearances in various high schools of the 1933-34 year, this year's expectations for outside engagements are very great and under the combined efforts of Mr. Hoyer, Mr. Kuske, and the Club Manager, the group expects to put on quite a few programs. As present, negotiations are being carried on with half a dozen or more high schools about the state to arrange suitable dates for appearances. Those of the members who went along with the club on the trip to Rhinelander and Antigo last year will tell you how much they enjoyed it.

Many Social Parties

It has been usual in the Chorus to hold at least one social meeting a month, and this custom has by no means been discontinued this year. These social events usually take the form of a smoker; but when weather permits, the gatherings are held outside. All the members will remember the wonderful time that was had at last year's picnic at Sunset Lake.

MacDonald is President

On last Thursday, the organization held its annual election. The following officers were chosen:

(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

Enrollment Figures Are Still Climbing

Latest reports from the office indicate that the enrollment has reached a mark of 685. This figure exceeds by one the 1932-33 mark. The night school figures, however, are not included in this total, and it is quite probable that the night school enrollment added to this figure, will set a new record. Last year's total was 818.
MY KINGDOM FOR A HORSE (HOARSE)—CHEERLEADER

The cheering at the La Crosse-Point football classic last Friday was conspicuous by its absence. Only the keenest critic of the game, only the select few who know when a football play are how a football should be executed, can sit still through sixty minutes of bloodtingling football and actually enjoy this great American collegiate game. Few of us, however, are analysts of the fine points of this sport, and consequently enjoy the crowd and the game about as much as we enjoy ourselves. We like to give vent to our feelings, and know that an occasional cheer and applause will make us feel more like human beings.

We can’t imagine a football game without cheers, and the teams must face us, but a play without its water. A dozen corps could have been perched in our stead on the bleachers last Friday, and without effort could have made twice as much clamor as our two thousand fans. The visiting team and out-of-town fans were, too, unassuming. We’re not. We’ve heard days when comments along this same line, and one of the ardent fans even accused the student body of being a “bunch of deadheads.” The stinging sarcasm hurts our feelings, and though last Friday’s tussle might have been a bit one-sided, we played such music on Friday, and declared that we had stored pep in our systems, but that the failure of a cheerleader to appear on the scene was the only thing that spoiled a perfect day.

Give us a cheerleader who will guile us and in whom we will have confidence, and we’ll make those who criticized us beg to be pardoned for even daring to accuse us of lacking school spirit. Give us a cheerleader and we’ll back the boys in whose victories we revel. Give us a cheerleader and we’ll prove to the wide world that we’re proud of our school, our team, and our band, and that we are human beings who can profit by helpful criticism.

We’ve only a week to get our vocal organs in shape for that battle against the Oshkoshites. The season starts from the Sawdust City, and if we’re going to prove to all concerned that we’re proud of the school, we’re proud of the team — yet not too proud to cheer.

IT’S TIME TO FALL IN LINE

We have a team that possesses all the attributes necessary to be a title contender — two victories are already tucked under its belt — and a band that ranks second to none in the state. Both will take a prominent part in putting over the greatest event scheduled for the school’s forty-first term. But the cooperation of the entire student body is needed to put over that day which should stand out in the lives of those who come back to review the scenes of days that are never forgotten.

Homecoming! That very word seems to surround us with magic spells. It’s a chance to meet again the friends of former days—friends of ours and friends of the school. Let’s show these returning grads that our school has grown and that we’ve grown with it. Let’s show them that the spirit that once pervaded the Sawdust City is still with us and that we’re the proud of the school, our team, and our band.

Give us a cheerleader and we’ll prove to the wide world that we’re proud of our school, our team, and our band, and that we are human beings who can profit by helpful criticism.

We’ve only a week to get our vocal organs in shape for that battle against the Oshkoshites. The season starts from the Sawdust City, and if we’re going to prove to all concerned that we’re proud of the school, we’re proud of the team — yet not too proud to cheer.
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NELSON HALL

Helen Ketler and Evelyn Waryko hitch-hiked to the former's home last week-end. Good looks—good rides.

Margaret Blake celebrated her birthday in high fashion Wednesday night. Several of the girls were invited to her room and all enjoyed the eats, radio, and each other's company.

Fern Van Veuren was nursemaid for two of Evelyn Hene's rag dolls this week-end. That's why Fern didn't date, boys!

Miss Tillieson spent the week-end at her home in Phillip's, Wisconsin.

Franklin Suits visited the dorm several times last week-end. Old times revived — but new girls.

Helen Pielin and Barbara Fulton spent the week-end at Oconto at the latter's home.

"Cookies" seem to be popular in the dorm these days!

Several of the dorm girls attended the sorority teas last week.

Some of C. S. T. C. boys are so anxious to entertain the dorm girls with their musical talent that it takes "les gendarmes" to keep them quiet.

The next meeting will be held Wednesday evening, October 9. All Lutheran students are urged to attend.

Sorority Teens Highly Successful

The Tau Gamma Beta Sorority's annual tea given in honor of the college women and faculty wives was a huge success in spite of the disagreeable weather last Saturday afternoon. The Home Economies' parlors were attractively and appropriately decorated in the sorority colors. The table was particularly beautiful with its centerpiece of pink gladioli and blue Chinese forget-me-nots, flanked with blue candles. Mrs. Frank S. Hyer and Miss Jessie Jones, patronees, poured.

A large crowd was entertained by the Omega Mu Chi Sorority in the Home Economies' Parlors. Beautiful bouquet of daisies and snap-dragons graced the rooms. Purple and yellow were the predominating colors. Jane Anderson and Ruth Schwahn poured.

115 HAND HALL

Room. The feature of the evening were the guests at the first of the Glee Club Smokers held last Tuesday evening at the Gingham Tea Room. The features of the evening were five hundred, bridge, chess, and checkers after which refreshments were served. Some of the fellows appeared appropriately decked out with the well-known El Ropo between their teeth.

Phi Sig Dance Friday

The Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity will sponsor a dance for its alumni and active members Friday evening at the Hotel Whiting. This will be held in connection with the Homecoming activities and a turn-out is expected. Don Halverson's band plays.

Chi Delta Banquet at Tea Room

The Alpha Chapter of the Chi Delta Rho fraternity has completed arrangements for its annual Alumni Banquet to be held Saturday evening at the Gingham Tea Room. A fine program has been planned for the alumni who eagerly anticipate this annual event.

Omega's Banquet Saturday

The Omega Mu Chi Sorority will be hostesses to their alumnae members at a banquet Saturday evening at 6:30 o'clock. The sorority expects a large return of its former members and the affair promises to be an outstanding event in the Homecoming activities.

Tun Gam Alumnae Luncheon Saturday

Much interest and enthusiasm are displayed among the alumnae members in the luncheon of the Tau Delta Chi Sorority to be held Saturday noon at the Hotel Whiting. To insure a large crowd an alumna member of each year has been deputized to contact their sisters. Many old acquaintances will meet again at this Homecoming affair.

Loyola Club Elects

Another interesting meeting is being planned for the Loyola Club's next meeting scheduled for Wednesday night, October 10th. At the last meeting officers were elected for the year. Those selected to head the club are: President—Philip Kunding; Vice President—Joe Pfaffner; Secretary-Treasurer—Lillian Frawley.

Lutheran Students Organize

The Lutheran students of the college under the leadership of Rev. Ludwig, have organized themselves into a club which will meet bi-monthly on Wednesday evenings in Mr. Smith's room. At the last meeting of the group, Eino Tutt was elected president and Sadie Kinneke, secretary and treasurer.
FOOTBALL BOARD OF STRATEGY

Football Schedule For 1934 Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 6</td>
<td>Oshkosh*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 13</td>
<td>Northland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 20</td>
<td>Milwaukee*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 27</td>
<td>Ill. Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 3</td>
<td>Whitewater*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 10</td>
<td>Plateville*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Those marked * are conference games

GAME'S 7-0 SCORING INDICATES
THAT BATTLE WAS CLOSE

The Stevens Point Teachers rang up their second straight non-conference victory at Schmeeckle Field last Friday by defeating La Crosse 7-0. Murray opened his third quarter Captain Becker broke through right tackle for the only touchdown of the game. Each team turned in seven first downs, La Crosse being aided by penalties on several of these. The visitors threatened to score in the second half, recovering a fumble by Copes, Point tackle, halting their march goalward.

La Crosse Wins Toss

La Crosse won the toss and had the wind in their favor during the opening period. Coach Johnson's men using the double wing-back style of play, kept the ball in Stevens Point territory during the greater part of the first half, due to the elusive qualities of La Crosse quarterback Johnny Watts, former Beloit High School colored star, who caused the Point line much trouble on reverse plays, recovering the tackles for short, but consistent gains.

In the second quarter La Crosse made their spectacular bid for supremacy, marching to the home goal line in a series of line plays, aided by the completion of a forward pass. With nine yards separating the goal line, Watts fumbled in the backfield, Oscar Copes recovering for Central State.

TEN MENZEL RECOVERS

Becker immediately punted to past midfield, where the La Crosse safety fumbled the ball, Ted Menzel recovering for Point. Three plays gained nothing and on the fourth down Becker's try for a place kick from the fifty-yard line was short and wide, the ball sailing out of bounds.

Before much time had elapsed in the second half the Pointer crew were knocking at the La Crosse goal line. Becker was opened up with a fifteen yard return of Smallbrook's (L. C.) punt to the Point forty-seven yard line, Becker alternated in advancing the ball to the visitor's eight yard line. A five yard penalty on La Crosse for too (Continued on page 5, col. 2)
Meet the Squad at Work and Play

Jim McGeir, a graduate of Grant’s Pass High School in Oregon, seems in a fair way to take over the end assignment left vacant by the absence of Dick Scheun, captain and end of last year. A graduate of twenty-one years at 1503 Main Street, weighs 173 pounds. He played ball with the Stevens Point Reds, and was used as a pitcher and third baseman. Jim also played with the championship softball team during the past summer.

"Web," Berard, a graduate of Wisconsin Rapids High School, resides at 3256 Washington Avenue in the Rapids. He is eighteen years of age, weighs 173 pounds, and worked for the Dairy State Cold Storage Company of his native city, finding time to play baseball during the summer months with the Stout Shops of Wisconsin Rapids, league leaders of the Wood County League. Congratulations!

Paul Maurer, whose Stevens Point address is 429 Church Street, weighs 175 pounds, and is eighteen years of age. He is out for a line position; being a graduate of one of Coach Ringdahl’s Emergent High School teams. He is "a jack-of-all-trades," but was specifically employed at the Stout Shops Journal office during the summer months.

Eddie Olson, native of Echo, Wis., has 116 Algoma Street as a Stevens Point address. He weighs 171 pounds, is nineteen years of age, and is out for an end position. Eddie played baseball with the Enterprise baseball team, and worked on a farm near Echo, being a graduate of the high school of that place.

Don Krehke, who bails from Port Edwards, Wis., weighs 169 pounds, and is out for a guard position. Don did not play baseball this summer, being employed in the Nekoosa-Port Edwards paper mill. He is a graduate of Lincoln High School in Wisconsin Rapids.

Elsworth Poey is another graduate of Principal Ritchay’s Wisconsin Rapids Lincoln High School. He is twenty years of age, weighs 180 pounds, and is a candidate for the line position. Elsworth worked for three years with the Johnson-Hill Company of Wisconsin Rapids.

Charles Birch, of Unity, Wis., is a graduate of the high school of that place, where he played catcher on the Unity baseball team last summer. Charles worked on the farm, later at the Hotel Whitting in this city. He is twenty years of age, weighs 165 pounds, and the line (end) is his favorite spot.

Bill Daganeau, of 715 Elk Street, is another of the large group now participating in the C. S. T. C. athletics who had previous sports experience under Coach Ringdahl at Emergent High School. Bill worked at Sturgeon Bay for a while during the summer months, and he played baseball with the West Side Americans. He is eighteen years of age, weighs 150 pounds, has always played in the backfield.

Ray Weingartner’s home place is Gladstone, Michigan, where he spent the summer working as a clerk for the superintendent of schools. Ray also ran a store in a C. C. C. camp, at Gladstone, Mich. He now resides at 218 Strong’s Avenue, weighs 158 pounds, is twenty years of age, and he is a candidate for the center position.

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
Seits Cleaned and Pressed
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 295-J 102 Songs Ave.

POINTERs DEFEAT LACROSSE GRIDDERS

(Continued from page 4, col. 1)

many rest periods placed the ball on the three yard line, from whence Becker cut back through his own right tackle for a fourth down. His try for the extra point neatly split the uprights for the additional tally, making the score: La Crosse 7; La Crosse 0, in the third quarter.

La Crosse Threatens

In the waning moments of the game La Crosse gambled heavily with aerial thrills, several of which were completed for substantial gains, and one of which was intercepted by Fritsch, who played an alert defensive game all afternoon. The gun put an end to the game and the visitors hopes in the midst of their short-lived victory.

Kotals boys again displayed a pleasing proficiency in following the ball, recovering several costly La Crosse fumbles; the blocking was not up to par. The C. S. T. C. eleven succeeded in keeping the La Crosse backs under complete observation in the last half. Clark Lamp at played for a portion of the game in the backfield, and Bruno and Ben Slottwinski in the line. Stevens Point played most of the game as fullback for La Crosse, and Harr, halfback, was also used.

The starting line-ups:

La Crosse
McGeir L. E. Gatawaxkas Copes
McDonald L. G. Klein Gump
Bloomer C. M. Hill Fritsch
Sparkakg R. G. W. Hansen
T. Meneel R. T. Cesar Fritsch
F. Meyer J. Hansen
Becker Q. B. Smallbrook
Anderson H. B. Langelang
Murray H. B. Watts
Fritsch F. E. Odhier

S tudents — Referree; Wittle, Appleton; Uspire, Bannum Madison; Head Linemen, Hess, Madison.

PAINT SPECIAL
HOUSE PAINT
80% WHITE LEAD 20% ZINC
N O N E B E T T E R $2.55 a Gal.
BADGER PAINT, STORE

THE most valuable consideration we offer for your account here, is the considerate interest we take in your welfare.

First and Last Word in Service
Chet’s Barber Shop
109 Strong Ave.

POINT SHOE SHOP
Expert Workmanship
Quality Materials
Priced to Suit
119 South Third St.

WELCOME BACK To THE “PAL”
Between the two banks on Main St.

MEET and EAT AT THE
COLLEGE EAT SHOP
Home Cooked Meals
School Supplies and Fountain Service

FORD V8
CARS and TRUCKS
GOODYEAR TIRES
Service on All Makes of Cars

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO.
Phone 92

THE MODERN Toggery
CLOTHING CO.
The Store For Every Man.
This is Clothing Week! Be sure and see us for better values.
450 Main Street
Between the Two Theaters

KREMBS HARDWARE COMPANY
For Good Hardware

WELCOME HOME COMERS To STEVENS POINT and MOLL - GLENNONS Everything in DRY GOODS and LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
SEVENTY GRADS PLACED

Considering the condition of times, C. S. T. C. was quite successful in the placing of its last year's graduates. Of the 174 persons who received degrees or diplomas, 72 have been placed—over forty-one percent. The placements by departments are as follows: High School, eleven; Home Economics, four; Primary, fifteen; Intermediate and Upper Grades, seven; and Rurals, thirty-five.

Let us emphasize that the appended list contains only the names of the graduates of 1933-34 who have been placed.

High School
Busch, Gilbert — Rhinelander; Collins, Cletus — Bayfield; Doras, Alice Mae — Chetek; Hansen, Harry — Argonne; Kiest, Ella — Baraboo; Madsen, Agnes — Almon: Lennquist — Antigo; Ringness, Thomas — Waterman, Illinois; and Tesmer, Woodrow — Cornell.

Junior High School
Boyington, Jean — Mosinee; Erickson, Doris — Twin Bluffs; Reisinger, Reinhetta — Osseo; and Slott, Charlotte — Cornell.

Junior High School
Jordan, Helen — Grades 7 and 8; Kiel, and Louthold, Edward — J. H. S. — Magnolia, Arkansas.

Primary
Becker, Evelyn — Rural School; Pardeeville; Christian, Ruth — Grades 3 and 4 Algoma, Chvala, Beatrice, Grade 3 — White Lakes; Jarvis, Mina, Grades 1 and 2; Marion; Kosche, Winfred, Grades 1 and 2 — Ingrain; Mainland, Martha — Grade 1 — Port Edwards; McGillivray, Winifred, Primary — Galoway; Osterreith, Lula, Grade 1 — Tigeron; Redemann, Neva, Primary — Park Falls; Richardson, Cory, State Graded 1, 2, 3, and 4 — Virginia Riplinger; Loerraine, Grades 1 and 2 — Hixton; Salen, Ellen — Primary — Fond du Lac; Schmidt, Lazette, Grades 1 and 2 — Birnamwood; Stephenson, Evelyn, Grade 1 — Sevastopol; and Will, Esther, Primary — Campbellport.

Intermediate And Upper Grades
Constance, F. Rogers, Grades 7 and 8 — Westboro; Donnermeyer, Margaret, Intermediate — Elcho; Evanson, Ida, Middle and Upper Grades — Antigo; Faber, Blanche, Grade 4 — Lodi; Gribbin, Madge, Grade 5 — Green Bay; Guth, Leonhard, Rural — near Merrill; and McNamara, Blanche, Grades 6, 7 and 8 — Stevens Point.

Advanced Rural Course
Bransonshier, Herbert, Prin. State Graded School — Lake; Cowan, Nina — Rural; Loyd — Erickson, Dorothy, Rural. Others have positions, but as no official information about their locations are available, their names were omitted.

ALUMNI NEWS
by FRANK N. SPINDLER

The Annual Alumni Dinner during the Teachers College Homecoming, at Milwaukee, will be held Thursday, November 1st at six P. M. in the Green room, fifth floor, of the Hotel Schroeder, price one dollar per plate. It is hoped there will be a large attendance of graduates and faculty. Make reservations soon.

— St. Croix Falls; Gruber, Mary, Rural — Marshfield; Holm, Gerhard, Ass' State Graded — Maton; Kussman, Arthur, Ass't State Graded and High School — Alma Center; Rasmussen, Ivy, Rural — Scandinavia; Rupp, Geaevic, Rural — Plover; Trim, Curtis, Prin. State Graded — Sister Bay; Wisnewski, John, Rural — Plover; and Zuech, Gertrude, Rural — Mattoon.

One Year Rural
Austral, Esther — Arkdale; Bauer, Frank — Riplinger; Beckman, Melda — Weyauwega; Dearth, Elnora — Manawa; Gabe, Elvira — West Salem; Hamilton, Donald, Grade 7 — Adams; Holm, Verna — Hancock; Jensen, Irene — New Rome; Kaitzlen, Irene — New Rome; Kadzielewski, Lillian — Dancy; Karpiniski, Viora — Weyauwega; LeFol, Chester — Amherst; Ligan, Irene — Mosinee; Lobberg — Edwin — Shawano; Lukasavitz, Alyce — Custer; Madden, Helen — Portage; Omstead, Roy — Clintonville; Rasmussen, Ivy — Waupaca; Schmidt, Bildegard — Danby; Schofield, Flissie — Spencer; Schultze, Esther; Spencer; Shulfer, Irene — Amherst Jet; Trader, Inez — Clintonville.

County Normal
Brockbank, Elizabeth — Hixton; and Vogel, Ottillia A. — Medford.

In addition, there are several other graduates who are reported.

ED. RAZNER

Men's & Boys' Clothing & Furnishings
10% off to students
306 Main Street

"Have you any guitar strings?"
"No, but we have dishes."
PARADE, GAME, DANCE FEATURE
(Continued from page 1, col.1)

Parade At Ten O’clock
Ten o’clock Saturday morning will see the “big parade”, a feature of the Homecoming program. Led by the seventy-two piece College Band and featuring floats and stunts based on the depression idea, the parade promises to be the equal of anything on record. “It is not the idea to do away with floats entirely,” Mr. Evans says, “but more economical floats than in the past are desirable.”

The line of march will be Clark Street from the corner of Fremont and Clark Streets to the public square and return to the college via Main Street.

Game At 2:30
The big event of the day will be the game — Oshkosh vs. Poin­tner at 2:30 p.m. on Schmeckle Field. Already Oshkosh has notified that 250 of her rooters, including her sixty piece band, will be here.

The entire north half of the bleachers will be reserved for the students and the faculty, with the hope that concentrated cheering will aid our cause. Numerous requests have been made for reserved seats for townspeople with the consequence of setting aside a portion of the south side of the bleachers for that purpose.

Dance In Evening
The Homecoming dance will conclude the day’s program. This will be held in the New Gym, 8:30 p.m., Saturday evening. Don Halvorsen’s Castillians have been tentatively scheduled to furnish the music. Admission will be seventy-five cents per couple. The dance is not strictly a couple affair — for those desiring to stay, admission will be ten cents and women, thirty-five cents.

Organizations Plan Banquets
Social organizations will take advantage of Homecoming to hold their annual alumni banquets. Tau Gamma Beta sorority will hold its function at a luncheon at Hotel Whiting, Saturday noon, Ome­ga Mu Chi sorority will convene at Hotel Whiting at 6:30 p.m., Saturday evening. Chi Delta Rho will entertain its alumni at a diner at 6:00 at the Gingham Tea Room.

Perhaps, due to economic conditions, this Homecoming will not be as lavish as those in the past. However, let us, by pep and spirit, make it the biggest and best in the history of the college.

PARADE, GAME, DANCE FEATURE
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Parade At Ten O’clock
Ten o’clock Saturday morning will see the “big parade”, a feature of the Homecoming program. Led by the seventy-two piece College Band and featuring floats and stunts based on the depression idea, the parade promises to be the equal of anything on record. “It is not the idea to do away with floats entirely,” Mr. Evans says, “but more economical floats than in the past are desirable.”

The line of march will be Clark Street from the corner of Fremont and Clark Streets to the public square and return to the college via Main Street.

Game At 2:30
The big event of the day will be the game — Oshkosh vs. Pointner at 2:30 p.m. on Schmeckle Field. Already Oshkosh has notified that 250 of her rooters, including her sixty piece band, will be here.
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Perhaps, due to economic conditions, this Homecoming will not be as lavish as those in the past. However, let us, by pep and spirit, make it the biggest and best in the history of the college.

group might eliminate certain, undesirable, rather tense relations­ships that have from time to time existed between the old orders.
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We call for and deliver at 11 A. M. and 5 P. M.
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Phone 196 519 Strongs Ave.
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W. A. A.

Chrysanthemum Sale
At this time of the year when memories of past homecomings return we can no more think of the day without purple and gold chrysanthemums than bacon without eggs. These flowers are traditional emblems of the spirit of Central State and we hope they will be victory emblems for 1934. Carrying on the tradition by wearing one of these on your coat to the game. They will be on sale Thursday after assembly and from then on through Saturday.

Annual Breakfast
The annual breakfast for alumnae and active W.A.A. members is to be held Sunday morning at nine o’clock at the Gingham Tea Room. All those who are planning to attend sign on the bulletin board before Friday.

Candy Bars On Sale
When you are in need of strength for more cheering during the second half of the game buy a candy bar from the W.A.A.

Archery
If you have a spare hour you may have the use of bows and arrows by applying at Miss Gilbert’s office. This fall weather is grand for archery. Should you become expert enough we’ll plan a fall hunting trip. Make your arrangements with Evelyn Dumbleton.

Riding
Six women have signed for riding up to this date and the special offer still remains open to college students. If the cost of the costumes is bothering you we refer you to Monkey Ward’s over­all counter.

You’re always welcome at TAYLOR’S
made famous by

JUMBO MALTED MILKS ...... 15c
JUMBO CHOCOLATE SODA’S .. 10c
SWISS MILK HOT FUDGE ...... 15c
TAYLOR MADE SALADS to your order ...... 20c
DELICIOUS, TASTY SANDWICHES ...... 10c

Noonday and Evening
Luncheons 25 and 30c

Opposite Fox Theatre

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
N. J. KNOPE & SONS

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY

KISS
THE STORE FOR LADIES

COATS DRESSES HATS HOISERY

A Style for every Figure
A Color for every Complexion
A Price for every Purse
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LYNESS ADDED TO FACULTY

Will Teach Science in Training School

The vacancy in the Training School, caused by the death of Mr. Davidson, was filled by Mr. Arthur Shireman Lyness, a man who comes well recommend- ed for the position. Mr. Lyness spent his undergraduate days at the Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia Kansas, earning a B.S. degree. A master of Science degree was conferred on him at the University of Iowa in 1919. He has since that time completed his work in a Doctors degree at the same University.

Mr. Lyness has had teaching experience in Rural and Central Schools, as Principal of high school, and as superintendent of city schools.

His extra curricular interests are Glee Club, Chorus, Debate, Boy Scouts, and Literary Societies. He will teach English and Science in the Junior High School beginning today.

New Addition to the Pointer Staff

Donald Hickok, a freshman, was recently appointed to the Pointer staff as a reporter and news writer. Don hails from Showano, and has had two years of journalism work at the city's High School where he amassed many honors and a fine reputation as a student and a good fellow.

He has been editor of the Showano High's annual, and editor of the Showano Tuesday Times, the high school's paper. He was president of his class in his Sophomore and Junior years.

Already he has made a fine start and much is expected of him in several of the school's major activities.

Primary Council Met Monday

The Primary Council held its first meeting of the year on Monday evening. The new president, Dora Ploeger, was elected to serve the unexpired term of Mrs. L. L. Zett Schmidt, who has accepted a teaching position in Birnamwood, Wisconsin. Miss Zett was elected Vice President; Secretary - Dorothy Jered; Treasurer - Helen Brady; Publicist - Florence Wroldstad.

The evening's business consisted of plans for Homecoming, and a picnic to be held in the very near future. Committees were appointed to take care of the details for each of these affairs.

Refreshments were served following the meeting.

Professional Thieves Visit Our School

The crime wave has spread even to our own Main Building. The College Counter was broken into last Sunday night, and about two dollars in small change was taken from the cash register. The culprits removed a large pane of glass by jimmying the frame, and reached in, opened the till, and removed the money. A typewriter and three fountain pens in full view, besides the stock of candy and school supplies, were left untouched.

Get Your Supplies At The College Counter

For Cold Aches Stiff Joints and sore Muscles use Camo-Pine-Oil.

Meyer Drug Co.
On The Square

“Cut It Close” “Just a Trim” You get exactly what you want at FETE’S BARBER SHOP SOUTHSIDE

MOST AND BEST TO EAT At The Lowest Prices LUCILLE OLSON 221 MAIN ST.

GEORGE BROTHERS DRY CLEANERS

Have your: Suits, Coats, Dresses, Hats and any other apparel modernly dry cleaned at Phone 420 112 Strongs Ave.

FREE Call and Delivery Service.

DE WOLF HOPPER HERE MONDAY
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Since then he has been with Frohl- man's Madison Square Company, the McCallum Opera Company, We- bber and Fields Company, with the Student Prince Company, 1925- 26, 1927-28, and White Lilac Company, 1929. He has also starred at the head of his own company, in "The Pirates of Penzance," and with W. W. Stout of "Once a Clown, Always a Clown." He is a member of Lambs and Players, two important theatrical clubs. There is no more finished actor in the part of KO-KO in "The Mikado," and all who see him may count themselves lucky.